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Synopsis

OWing to the helical construction of the wires and strands in a
triangular-strand rope, a torque is generated when the rope is
restrained and tensioned. When a rope is suspended vertically,
there is a load differential along its length due to the self t of
the rope. This load differential gives rise to an initial tor n -
tial m the rope. Since the rope is constrained only at the conveyance
and sheave wheel, the torque along its length must be constant ID
order to maintain equilibrium, a variation in lay length occurs so
that the lay length at the conveyance end decreases, and the lay
length at the sheave end increases, from the manufactured state.

The tension-torsion testing of steel-wire ropes is discussed, and
it is shown how the results of the tests can be used to predict static
m-shaft torsional behaviour. The expected changes in strand lay
length in very deep shafts (d than 2500 rn) are calculated, and
the associated problems and of severe changes m lay length
on rope endurance and safety are discussed. Examples of current
in-service rope distortions such as kinks and corkscrews are shown.

Construction of triangular-strand rope

Triangular-strandropes (TSRs) are used on
most drum winders in South Africa.They
exhibit the following features relevant to the
applicationl,z.

~ They are relatively easy to manufacture
(with a single closing operation).

~ They are robust, stable, and resistant to
abrasion.

~ They have a high strength-to-mass ratio
and good efficiency of construction.

~ Owing to their compactness, they are
resistant to crushing.

~ Because of their increased outer-wire
surface area, they have good wear
properties.

~ Their fatigue performance is acceptable.
~ They have a high reserve strength of

compound construction (Le. the
theoretical rope strength with the outer
wires of the strands removed).

Figure 1 shows a typical cross-section of a
TSR. The rope lay is a combination of the
length, direction, and type of lay. For the pur-
poses of this paper, lay length is defined as the
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longitudinal pitch of the strands of a rope.
When a rope is manufactured, the lay length is
constant along the entire length of the rope.
This is referred to as the as-manufactured or
nominal lay length. The direction of lay is
either left-hand or right-hand, the latter being
the preferred direction for most hoisting ropes
in South Africa.

FIgure 1-Cross-section of a TSR with a fibre core3
(6 x 32 (14/12/6 + 3T) F)

A rope is a combination of strands formed
round a core. If the direction of lay of the wires
in the strands, and the strands in the rope, are
the same, then it is termed Lang's lay. Lang's
lay is sometimes also referred to as parallel lay.
The benefit of this lay is the relatively long
length of each outer wire that is exposed to the
surface. When the rope wears, the wear is well
distributed over the wires, which results in
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improved performance. The higher values of torque in Lang's
lay ropes, compared with ordinary (regular) lay ropes, results
in the former having a greater tendency to oscillate torsionally
in service. This rotational oscillation leads to an even distri-
bution of wear round the circumference of the rope2.

Torsional behaviour of hoisting rope

Owing to the helical nature of steel-wire ropes, a torque is
generated when they are subjected to a tensile load. Lang's
lay TSRs show an approximately linear increase in torque
with load. This is in a test-bed situation with the ends of a
short, horizontal specimen constrained. Figure 2 shows this
relationship for a TSR of 48 mm diameter in its as-manu-
factured state. When a rope is suspended in a deep vertical
shaft, there is a considerable load differential between the
conveyance and the sheave end due to the self-weight of the
rope. This value is typically between 8 and 16 kg/m, depend-
ing on the diameter of the rope3.
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Figure 2-Load versus torque for a TSR of 48 mm in diameter in the as-
manufactured state (LHL =left-hand Lang's lay, RHL= right-hand
Lang's lay)

A load differential results in a torque differential along
the length of the rope. However, static mechanics dictates
that a body must have a constant torque along its length
providing there is no externally applied torque. The rope
adjusts to the torque imbalance by rotating about its longitu-
dinal axis. The rotation causes an increase in the lay length
at the sheave end, reducing the torque to an equilibrium value,
and a decrease in the lay length at the conveyance end,
increasing the torque to the same equilibrium value. There
are also proportional adjustments at every other point along
the suspended length.

When the rope is installed for the first time in the shaft,
there is a substantial initial adjustment that takes the lay
length of the rope from the as-manufactured state to a
different state. Thereafter, depending on the rope's end-load
condition, continuous changes occur in the lay length. Figure
3 schematically illustrates the rotation of a right-hand Lang's
lay (RHL) rope suspended in a vertical shaft. The direction of
rope rotation on installation is shown, as well as the rotation
upon loading of the skip. That the rope rotates in the opposite
direction during loading is as a result of a resistance to rotation
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Figure 3-In-shaft rotation of a RHL rock-skip rope

with an increase in load. For a left-hand Lang's lay (LHL)
rope, the rotations on installation and loading would be in
the opposite directions.

Figures 4 and 5 show various measured parameters of a
winder over a full winding cycle. The skip position, rope speed,
drum acceleration, sheave force, skip force, and rope torque
are plotted against time for a 2200 m length of wind. The
rope used on the double-drum rock winder was a 6 x 32 TSR
of 48 mm diameter with a skip mass of 9820 kg and a rock
payload of 11 750 kg. The load and torque measurements
were obtained by strain gauging and calibrating the skip
draw bar4.

The cycle commences with the underlay skip at the loading
station. The skip is loaded, and dynamic load fluctuations are
imposed on the rope. Since the equilibrium torque in the rope
is directly coupled to the rope load, an initial step change in
torque occurs-in this case, 1200 Nm. The rope immediately
rotates about its axis to establish the new equilibrium. The
subsequent fluctuations in rope tension (which result from
the dynamics of drum acceleration), the layer crossovers, and
the deceleration of the conveyance cause the rope to rotate
accordingly throughout the trip. Since no two winding cycles
are ever exactly the same, the rope passes over the sheave
wheel and winding drum with varying contact points, thereby
uniformly distributing the wear and plastic deformation of
the outer wires.
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The tension-torsion testing of wire ropes

The development of suitable hoisting ropes for sinking and
permanent operation requires that the torsional properties of
the constructions be determined experimentally during the
design stages. This is achieved by the use of a purpose-built
testing machine located at the laboratories of CSIRMine
Hoisting Technology in Cottesloe, Johannesburg. The machine
originated in the early 1970s, and since then a number of
modifications have been made to the mechanical, electrical,
and control systems.

In order to satisfy the long-term research and development
requirements in this field, it was decided in 1994 to re-develop
the existing Steel Wire Rope Torque-Tension Testing Machine.
The requirement was that the new machine should perform
tension-torsion tests under constant rope-load, twist, and
torque conditions to allow more accurate simulation of in-shaft
rope conditions.

The CSIR Torque-Tension Testing Machine

The machine can accommodate test specimens of 2.66 m or
4.04 m in length and with maximum diameters of 64 mm. It
is fitted with a double-acting hydraulic cylinder having a
capacity of 500 kN, with which load is applied to the rope. A
rotary-piston type of hydraulic motor and gearbox arrange-
ment allows the lay length of the specimen to be adjusted,
thereby altering the level of torque in the rope under load.
Figure 6 shows the basic layout of the testing-machine hard-
ware, and Figure 7 describes the electrical instrumentation
and control system.

The test results include time, rope load, torque, diameter
change, elongation, and end rotation. Another important test
parameter is the lay length of the rope, which is measured
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manually with a parallel V-block lay-length gauge, An
elongation-measuring system based on a linear variable
differential transformer (LVDT)has been implemented, which
allows the elongation of a rope to be measured accurately
while the end rotation is changed,

Examples of test results

Figure 8 shows typical curves of load versus torque for a TSR
of 54 mm diameter. For this type of test, the machine rotates
to the required position and then loads the rope while
measuring the torque generated, The end rotations applied to
the rope during testing, and the associated lay lengths, are
listed in Table I. From the test results, the relationship between
rope load, torque, and state of twisting can be determined,
The sign convention states that RHL ropes generate negative
torques when tensioned, As the rope is twisted up, the torque
at a certain load increases; similarly, as the rope is untwisted,
the torque decreases, It is interesting to note that the lines
are not parallel, but fan out at higher loads, Le, the resistance
to rotation increases with the load, There is also a hysteresis
effect between the loading and the unloading section of each
fIXed-end rotation curve owing to internal friction in the rope
caused by the inter-wire contact forces, If sufficiently high,
this friction can contribute to internal rope wear.
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FIgure 8-Measured load-torque curves for a TSR of 54 mm diameter,
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Table I

Test lay lengths measured manually for different
rope-end rotations of a TSR of 54 mm diameter

Average twist"
degree/m

-181_9
-146.0
-109-9

-73.5
-36.9

0
37.2
74.8

112_7
151.1
174.7

.Twist = end rotation / specimen length
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Figures 9 and 10 show curves of load versus diameter
change and of load versus elongation for the same test. The
net change in elongation of the rope specimen under load is
not affected significantly by the state of twist. However, the
spacing between the lines increases with positive rotation,
Testing and analysis by the authors have shown that, in a
shaft 2000 m in depth, approximately 5% of the rope elonga-
tion during the loading of rock skips can be attributed to rope
rotation,
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Figure 9-Measured curves of load-diameter change for a TSR of
54 mm diameter
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Figure 1D-Measured load-elongation curves for a TSR of 54 mm
diameter, end rotation being indicated on the right side of the curves

Predictions of in-shaft torsional behaviour

From the load-torque-twist curves shown in Figure 8, it is
possible to predict in-shaft levels of torque and changes in
lay length, As an approximation, the hysteresis behaviour of

the rope is ignored, and a linear analysis is carried out for
static in-shaft conditions,

Analysis of the test data

The characteristic load-torque-twist curves in Figure 8 can be

described by
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M
where

slope = as.R+ bs
intercept = aI'R + bI.

and where
M = the torque, Nm
F = the load, kN
R = the rope twist, degree/m.

as, bs, aI, and bI are constants.

The twist applied to the rope during testing is calculated
from equation [4d]:

Twist =R =d$ldz = end rotation I
(gauge length + elongation).

Substituting [2] and [3] into [l] gives

M = bs.F+ as.R.F+ aI'R + bI. [la]

Theoretically, bI = 0 since, at zero load and twist, the torque
should also be zero. However, the least-squares fit of equa-
tion [1] to the torque-tension data can result in a non-zero
value for 0..

From equation [la], an equation for twist can be
determined:

R=M-(bs.F+bJ).

(as' F + aJ)

The in-shaft rope load is linearly related to the distance
from the conveyance and the end load of the rope:

F = P + q.z,
where z is the distance from the conveyance, m

q is the weight of the rope, kN/m

Pis the end load of the rope, kN.

Substituting [5] into [4] gives an equation for in-shaft
rope twist:

R=
-(bs.q)'z+(M-bs.P-bJ).

(as .q).z+(as .P+aJ)

If A = -bs.q
B = M - bs'P - 0.
C = as.q
D = as'P+ aI,

equation [4a] then becomes

R = dlfJ I dz =
A- z + B

.
C'z+D

= slope.F + intercept,

Equation [4b] can be integrated with respect to z to give
in-shaft rope rotation, $. The integration is necessary to
determine the value of in-shaft torque using the boundary
condition: $ = 0 at z = L. It should be noted that in-shaft
torque is constant along the length of the rope for a given
end load. The constant of integration, H, is determined from
the second boundary condition: $ = 0 at z = o.

$= f
A-z+B

dz
c.z+D

A (B'C-A-D
)

$=
C2

.(c.z+D)+
C2

.In[c.z+D]+H

$=Oatz=O

(A-D-B'C ) A.D
:.H=

C2 .In[D]-7'
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[l]

[2]
[3]

[4d]

[4]

[5]

[4a]

[4b]

[4c]

[6]

[7]

Equations [la], [4b], [5], [6], and [7] are solved
numerically to give the values for in-shaft torque, rotation,
and twist. The relationship between twist and lay length is
calculated from the test data and is described by equation [8]:

LL = [1t.Do]I [tan(80+K.(d$Idz))], [8]
where Do = measured zero-degree rope diameter, mm

80 = zero-degree strand lay angle, °
= arctan, 1t.DoI LLo

LLo = measured zero-degreelay length, mm
d$1 dz = twist by equation [4d], °/m
K = factoradjusted to achievea fit through the

measured data that satisfies the least-
squares criterion, °lelm).

The constants as, bs, aI, and bI, in equation [la], are
determined from the coefficients of the first-order polynomials
fitted to the torque-tension test data. The in-shaft torque is
determined iteratively until the boundary condition $ =0 at

z = L is satisfied. The results of this iteration are two values
of torque, one for the full conveyance and one for the empty
conveyance.

The least-squares constants for equation [la] from the
data plotted in Figure 8 are as follows:

as = -0,007720 N.m I ( (kN).(O/m))
bs = -0,6275 N.m I kN
aI = -3,4061 N.m I elm)
bI = -94,851 N.m.

[9]

Predictions based on analyses of the data

As examples, two shaft situations are considered. Case 1 is
comparable with an existing shaft, and Case 2 is a prediction
for a future shaft. The test relationship between the twist
applied to the rope and the measured lay length is plotted in
Figure 11. The in-shaft rope twist for Case 1 is shown in
Figure 12. The integration of twist with respect to rope length
gives the in-shaft rope rotation for Case 1, which is depicted
in Figure 13.

The rope, skip, and payload details are as follows:

Typeof rope: RHL, 54 mm diameter, 1800 MPa,
6 x 32 (14/12/6 + 3T)/F TSR
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Figure 11-Average variation in lay length with rope twist (test data
taken from Table I)
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Figure 12-Predicted in-shaft rope twist (dcp/dz)for Case 1 (equation [4a])
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Figure 13-Predicted in-shaft rope rotation W360) for Case 1 (equations
[6] and [7]). The in-shaft torque M, is given by

be: cp =0 at z =L

Rope breakingstrength = 2200kN
Test-gaugelength (00,30 kN) = 4039 mm
Test diameter (00,30 kN) = 54.9 mm = Do
Laylength (00,30 kN) = 438.5 mm = LLo
As-manufactured lay length = 408 mm
Pe End load for empty skip = 98 kN
l:f Endloadforfullskip = 216 kN
q Ropeweight = 0.1229 kN/m
g Gravity = 9.81 mIs2.

The in-shaft twists and rotations for the length of
suspended rope, 3000 m (Case 2), are not plotted, but the
important details are summarized in Table lI.

The predictions of lay length for Case 1 compare favourably
with the values that would be expected in existing shafts. In
a shaft similar to that in Case 1, empty-conveyance lay lengths
of 356 mm at the front end and 558 mm at the back end have
been measured. The predicted empty-conveyance lay lengths
for Case 1 are within 4.5% of the measured values. It should
be remembered that the calculated values are based on a new
rope being suspended in a vertical shaft with the front and
back ends restrained. Should the front end be allowed to rotate
as in the case when the front ends are cut, these values could
change significantly.

In general, lay lengths tend to increase over the operating
life of a rope because spin or turns are let out of the rope

The Joumal of The South African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy

Table 11

Predictions of rope torsional behaviour in two
shafts of different depths

during routine maintenance operations. Measurements of lay
lengths taken on the rock hoist (Figures 4 and 5) showed
that, when the TSR of 48 mm diameter was installed, the
front-end lay length was 310 mm and the back-end 451 mm.
After 24 months of operation, these values had changed to
336 mm and 503 mm respectively. Before installation, the
rope had a nominal lay length of 361 mm.

Where possible, the amounts of spin released from the
rope should be kept to a minimum. However, attempts to
return spin are regarded as potentially dangerous and are
therefore not recommended. When the rope is wound up
manually, it acts like a torsion spring and, if the torsional
load is not maintained, the rope can un-spin rapidly, causing
injury to the operators.

During normal operation, the relatively high values of
torque in the rope are transferred to the conveyance, which is
restrained by the guide roller sets and shaft guides. The
reaction force on the rollers, as a result of the torque, can
lead to premature roller failures. It has also been observed
that conveyance slipper plates wear faster on one side of the
guides than on the other. This is characteristic of a torque
being applied continuously to the conveyance in one direction.

Effects of torsional behaviour on safety and endurance

Significant changes in lay length from the as-manufactured
state can have detrimental effects on the endurance of hoisting
ropes. One area of concern is the sheave end of the rope, where
the maximum changes in lay length occur, combined with the
maximum rope loads. However, severe shortening of the lay
length at the front end can also lead to problems, since high
levels of torque in the rope, combined with low loads, can
result in the formation of abnormal defects such as kinks,
waviness, and corkscrews.

Variations in rope diameter

Maximum changes in the lay length of more than 80% at the
sheave wheel and less than 30% at the conveyance have been
encountered in winding installations6. An example of the
result of such dramatic changes in lay length is the effect on
rope diameter. A TSR of 54 mm diameter has a design lay
length of 410 mm. The resultant calculated rope diameter is
55.13 mm. If the design lay length is changed to 290 mm
(30% reduction), then the calculated diameter changes to
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57.24 mm. Conversely, if the design lay length is changed to
690 mm (an increase of 80%), the calculated diameter would
be 53.97 mm. This is a difference in diameter of 3.27 mm
along the length of the suspended rope. The difference excludes
additional reductions in diameter caused by plastic deformation
of the outer wires and changes due to differential loading.

The effect ofload on diameter is shown in Figure 9.
Differences in rope diameter between the front and the back
end of a winding rope in excess of 2 mm have been measured7
immediately after installation with a suspended rope length
of 2200 m.

Fatigue performance

Bending fatigue tests conducted by Haggie Rand on a 6 x 19
Lang's lay rope of 28 mm diameter showed8 that an increase
in lay length of 13% resulted in an average decrease in fatigue
endurance of 10%. When the lay length is increased, the
stability of the inter -wire and inter -strand positions is reduced.
The result is abnormal contact behaviour in the wires, produc-
ing high compressive stresses at the points of contact. This,
in turn, gives rise to alternating tensile stresses on the opposite
sides of the wires, leading to accelerated wire fatigue. This
mechanism of wire loading is often referred to as secondary
bending') .

It is important to note that reduced rope life due to the
accelerated fatigue effects of operating with long lay lengths
is characteristic not only of very deep shafts. In winding
applications where conveyances are changed on a regular
basis, large amounts of spin are released from the ropes in a
short space of time. This results in significant increases in
lay lengths and possible premature discards because large
numbers of broken wires can be expected.

Although long lay lengths can result in reduced fatigue
life in bending, most ropes used on mine winders are discarded
for various other reasons before the fatigue life of the rope is
reached. Normal discard factors could be wear, corrosion, and
wire splitting due to excessive plastic deformation of the outer
wires. The overall degradation in TSRs results primarily from
the interaction of plastic wear and subsequent fatigue of the
outer wires. It is further complicated by the effects of
torsional deformations that are inevitable in any application
that involves long ropes with fluctuating loadslo.

Crushing resistance

TSRs have very good resistance to crushing owing to their
compact construction3. This is important in view of the high
external contact pressures that these ropes experience in deep-
shaft drum-winding applications. However, the crushing
resistance of the construction decreases with an increase in
lay length. Taken to an extreme, where the strands become
nearly parallel, the rope would tend to flatten out under the
pressures exerted by the drum and sheave-wheel tread.

Abnormal defects

It has been shown that increased shaft depths will impose
loads and structural changes on TSRs that have not been
experienced to date, and it is not yet clear how the ropes will
behave under these conditions.

An area of concern is that, with increasing shaft depth,
the torque in the rope increases while the suspended mass
decreases in order to satisfy the static factors of safety. High
rope torques coupled with low front-end loads will make the
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rope much more prone to kinking, especially if the dynamics
of the winding system are not properly controlled. In the event
of a full-speed winder trip-out, with uncontrolled braking and
with an empty conveyance moving up the shaft, the front-end
rope loads could reach values that are low enough to form a
kink. Figure 14 shows a typical kink in a TSR. It is very
important to inspect the rope visually after such an event has
occurred, particularly with a new rope where the levels of
torque would be higher than with a rope that has been in
service for some time.

Figure 14-A kink in a triangular-strand rope

It has been found that, during shaft-equipping procedures,
new TSRs are very prone to the formation of kinks and cork-
screws. The levelof torque in the rope is high and the equip-
ping skeleton is relatively light. The nature of the operations
and the length of the skeleton make it prone to jamming,
resulting in slack-rope situations. It may be preferable to use
non-spin kibble ropes, instead of new permanent ropes, to
reduce the chances of damaging the latter.

The significant changes in diameter discussed earlier will
require improved sheave-wheel maintenance in order to pre-
vent the formation of corkscrews or waviness in the rope.
The reasons for the occurrence of waviness are often difficult
to identify. Tight sheave grooves and poor alignment between
drum and sheave, or between conveyanceand sheave, have
been identified as possible causesll. The problems are ampli-
fiedby high rope torques as are encountered in deepwinds.
Waviness can be present over some distance, with a few wave
crowns or crests visible to someone sighting along the rope.
Figure 15 shows a slight corkscrew or waviness in a TSR, and
Figure 16 shows a kink and a more severe corkscrew that
occurredjust behind the sliceof a drum-winder rope. A rope
kink is normally accompanied by an area of corkscrewing
and waviness.

Recent tests conducted at the CSIRon kinked TSR speci-
mens showed that the breaking strengths were up to 25%
lower than the original strengths. In the destructive tests, all
the specimensbroke at the kink. A corkscrew or waviness in
the rope results in accelerated asymmetrical wear and plastic
deformation of the outer wires as the rope passes over the
sheave wheel and winding drum. The flattening of the outer
wires will not be uniform around the rope circumference.
Broken and/or split wires can develop at these sites, with
rapid deteriorationin rope strength11,

Experience has shown that, if the wear of the outer wires
and plastic deformation are asymmetrical, the loss in breaking
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Figure 15-A corkscrew in a triangular-strand rope

Figure 16-A combined kink and corkscrew adjacent to the splice in a
triangular-strand rope

strength of the rope can be up to 30% greater than with the
equivalent amount of symmetrical wear. Kinks are undoubtedly
a reason for immediate discard of the rope. In a recent case, a
TSR formed a slight kink and continued operating until three
broken wires in each of two adjacent strands occurred at the
point of the kink. A subsequent destructive test on the dis,
carded rope section showed a 65% decrease in the breaking
strength.

Alternative deep-level hoisting ropes

It is expected that the development of suitable hoisting ropes
for deep-level winding will be accomplished to a large extent
empirically. }CIis currently sinking the South Deep Shaft,
where the suspended length of rope will be approximately
2850 m. The operation of TSRs in this shaft will give definite
answers to the question of their suitability for deep-level
hoisting. If the torsional behaviour of these ropes becomes
severely limiting to their useful life and safe operation, there
are alternative rope constructions that can be used: 15- and
18-strand multi-layer, non-spin ropes are regarded as the
most suitable alternative, and field trials have shown that
these ropes can operate on double-drum and Blair multi-rope
winders at depths greater than 2300 m. Although still in the
development stages, the non-spin tapered mass rope is also
being considered as a possible option for ultra-deep hoistingl2.

Conclusions

This paper has shown that the torsional behaviour of TSRs
can affect their performance, and possibly even their suitability
for single-lift hoisting to depths exceeding 2500 m. The
general thinking in the South African mining industry is that
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they will not be suitable. However, there is clearly uncertainty
on this topic. To date most of the thinking has been based on
the extrapolation of the results from ropes operating on existing
winding systems. Attempts have been made at predicting rope
behaviour in future shafts, and the current research programme
is aiming to separate the actual facts from the myths.

The torque-tension properties of ropes for deep-level
winding are proving to be as important as their breaking
strength, since the torsional behaviour can lead to significant
changes in rope construction, with detrimental effects on
rope performance.

There are ways in which the problems relating to the
torsional behaviour of TSRs in deep shafts can be overcome.
This may require more sophisticated winder control, better
rope maintenance, and possibly revised rope designs so as to
maintain the current high levels of rope utilization and safety.
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